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The Roswell Daily Record.
MEXICO, THURSDAY

NEW

.BOSWELL,

-

VOLUME 3

NUMBER 168

EVENING, SEPTEMBER 14, 1905.

Ladies! Don't Forget Demonstration of Keroair Burner at Ballard's Office Tonight and Fiidav
-

.

-

SIMPSON
RECOVERING

I

COMPLETE ROSTER.
Hurrah for the two immortal fathers of their countries, George Washington and. Miguel Hidalgo y Cos- Names of Instructors and Cadets of
New Mexico Military Institute
tilla,
respectfulSo Far as Registered.
general
is
public
in
The
ly invited to partake of and
(Republished because lacking forty
with us in our celebration on the names of being complete as recently
15th and 16th of September, at Villa published. Now up to date.)
Hidalgo on the Southeast side of
Col. J. W. Willson, Superintendent.
Roswell, N. M.
Major L. "
Instruc
Program. Sept. 15.
m.,
p.
tor in Spanish.
From 8:00 p. m. to 11:00
Grand Open Air Ball and Carnival.
Major D. C. Pearson, Commandant
11:00 a. m. Ringing of Bells.
and instructor in mathematics and
11:10 a. m. Reading of Mexican
geology.
Declaration of Independence.
Capt. C. T. Jenkins, Instructor in
11:20 Music by the Mexican OrEnglish.
chestra.
11:25. Hoisting of American and
Capt. John McClure, Instructor in
Mexican Flags, saluted by 21 guns, Latin and Chemistry.
and Hurrahs from the general pubCapt. J. A. Kalmbach,
Instructor
lic.
11:30. Address by Prof. J. B. Blea in History and Director of Athletics.
Capt. T. A. Brail, Instructor In
12:00. Playing of Mexican National Hymn, and Closing Remarks by Physics and Surveying.
the General Director.
Capt. E. A. Lohman, Asst. Instruc
September 16th.
tor and Tactical Officer.
11:30 to 1:30. Barbecue.
Cadets.
2:00 p. m. Hoisting of American
M. Audrain, Roswell.
F.
21
and Mexican Flags and salute of
J. M. Airingtpn, Canadian, Tex.
guns.
co-oper-

Martinl-Mancin-

"UNCLE

JERRY" ABLE TO TAKE

A DRIVE ABOUT TOWN.

i,

'

HIS PREDICTION TRUE

When he was Said to be in a Dying
Condition he Maintained That He
was as Good as a Dozen Dead Men
and now He is Able to Say, "I Told
You So." Friends Rejoice.

P. R. Bird, Roswell.
C. E. Brown, Roswell.
W. E. Ballard, Roswell.
Harden Church, Santa Fe.
S. W. Clarkson, Ann Arbor, Mich.
After hundreds of columns
Curran, Raton.
Thomas
been written, not only by the country byterian church.
F. A. Clayton, Artesia.
Hymn,
National
3:15. Mexican
press, but the metropolitan, dallies
S. G. Connell, Canadian, Tex.
by Twelve Daughters of Anahuac, led
concerning
as
well
Coppenger, Roswell.
nation
the
of
Walter
by Miss Cristlna Hernadez (Mexican
Douglas, Ariz.
M.
R.
Connell.
Famous
Simpson,
Jerry
the
"Sockless
Queen of Liberty).
B.
Conner,
Tex.
Houston,
Home
His
Dying
at
Statesman Who is
3:30 to 4:00 p. m. Declamations
Adolph Dubor, Taos, N. M.
Jerin Roswell, New Mexico," Uncle
and recitations in Spanish by a few
Geo. W. Duke. San Angelo, Tex.
ry is showing the people that he still patriot lovers of liberty.
C. C. Dobson, Albuquerque.
4:00 p. m. The Queen's address
loves life and is putting these articR. E. Denning, Roswell.
to lovers of liberty, by Miss Cristlna
He
E. Doyle, Roswell.
J.
les out of order by recovering.
Hernadez.
Erwin, Roswell.
Earl
has been gaining in strength and gen4 : 10.
Sacatecana," by
"Marcha
G. E. Ellis, Roswell.
eral physical condition rapidly of the Mexican orchestra.
W. M. Fox, La Cananea, Mex.
l
late and Wednesday evening
4:15. Closing Remarks by the CJen
Robert Garrett, Santa Fe.
ing so well he was taken, out for a eral Manager, Prof. J. B. Blea.
G. E Hemphill, Douglas, A. T.
Held
and4 i 30.-- Baseball - game
Warren Harlow, Lewlsburg, W. Va.
drive. He and Mrs. Simpson drove
sports
of
the
afternoon.
balance
Thos. Henry, Cleburne, Tex.
about town for half an hour or so;
8:00 p. m. Grand open air ball
J. L. Hubbell, Albuquerque.
and the drive itself evidently did and carnival all night.
J. A. Hubbell, Albuquerque.
N. B. Through the kindness and
much to build up the sick man's spirE. Head, Santa Rita.
liberality of our friends among the
its.
G. C. Hart, Grand View. Tex.
been enaA. J. Hart, Grand "View, Tex.
Last June when he was taken down American people, we have
bled to gather almost enough funds
B. M. Hall, Atlanta, Ga.
with a ruptured blood vessel near to defray the expenses of the celeA. D. Kennard, Cleburne, Tex.
asSimpson
Mr.
made the
the heart,
bration, but not enough. To raise the
K. C. Light, Nevada, Mo.
sertion that he was as good as a doz- balance of he funds, beautiful,. Span;R. H. - Ludlum, Raton.
en dead men yet and predicted that ish senoritas under the management
Jack Martin, Taos.
mild J Guy Mayes, Roswell.
he would get well. It was taken as of Mrs. J. B. Blea, will dispense kindldrinks, souvenirs, etc., and they
E. Montoya, San Antonio.
his own bouyant spirit that prompted y7
solicit your patronage- and thank
B.-- Marcus, Logan.the statement, rather than a true you in advance for same. Their stand
H. CV Miller, Cleveland, O.
summing up of the facts in the case. will be in the middle of the grounds
R. W. Oliver, Roswell.
But it has proven true, evidently, and in front of the stage.
H. M. .Overlook, Douglas, A. T.
Everything else will be free for
H. E. Overlook, Douglas, A. T.
it may be that bouyant spirit hat everyone,
except a private lunch
L. Pollard, Espanola.
H.
has brought about the result, for the stand, which will be found at the
Robblns, Las Vegas.
C.
N.
sedoctors pronounced his case as
entrance to the grounds, which we
E. Robblns, Plnos Altos.
J.
could be have nothing to do with. Please do
rious as it possibly
C. A. Rowley, Gila Bend, Ariz.
and the patient live; in fact, they not confound this with our own arD. Romero, Las Lunas.
rangements. Yours respectfully,
said it was almost hopeless.
J. N. Swensson, Clifton, Tex.
PROF. J. B. BLEA,
E. R. Sayle, Lamy.
Jerry is on the
Anyhow, Uncle
Regent Chief of the "Mexican FraterT. T. Sandoval, San Isidro.
road to recovery and his friends are
nal Union" and General Director
T. W. Snlggs. Alva, O. T.
rejoicing. Last night when some of
of the "Mexican Patriotic AssociaS. A. Stevens, Osceola, Tex.
tion, "l 16 S. Main St., Roswell,
them saw him driving about town
T. Vigil, Bueryeros.
Associate Officers: Francisco San
they could not help but utter excla
W. F. Woodruff, Roswell.
tana,
V. R.; Rafael Sedillo, 2nd V.
H. W. Walters, Roswell.
mations of joy; and they did not R
Francisco Hernandes, P.: Marcos
G.
E. Ellis, Roswell.
want to help It. Three months ago Sanches, V. P.; Juan Rivera; Ruual-dSeay, Roswell.
H.
S.
the doctor said that in three months
Contreras, S.; Augustin Paredes,
'
Prager Miller, Roswell.
Mr. Simpson would either be dead or A. S.; Jose M. Gonzales, 2nd A. f?.;
Roswell.
Baldwin,
Jack
the rupture would have healed and Jesus Trujillo, T.; Prajedes Trujillo,
E. C. Houghton. Corralitos. Mex..
Uncle Jerry A. T.; Ramon Burrola, 2nd A. T.;
the patient recovered.
A. Simpson, Lordsburg.'
W.
is evidently to live and the people Jesus A. Montoya. S. M.; Juan TorM.
Harlan, Fort Bayard.
;
J.
will be glad.
res, Jr., L. M.; Manuel Jiros, Ind
M. Belt, Lordsburg.
W.
L. M.
W. B. Lewis, Roswell.
MEXICAN INDEPENDENCE
M. Gammon, Lordsburg.
Iowa Editors in Convention."
B. Cooley, Glen.
H.
Ninety-fifth
The
Anniversary to Be
Des Moines, la., September 14.
Winston, Roswell.
W.
T.
In
Celebrater
Roswell.
convenThe thirteenth
H. H. Coke, Tucson, Ariz.
To the American People of Chaves tion of the Upper Iowa Editorial AsNed Keith, Demlng.
County:
sociation opened here at the AuditorC. L. Wilson, Dayton.
We appreciate your kind liberality ium this morning. President Phllo C;
Jas. Cowan, Hagerman.
In helping us financially and other- Kenyon of the Des Moines Commer
W. J. Worden, Shandon, N. M.
wise for our celebration on the 16th cial Club had charge of the meeting.
J. F. Sutherland, Roswell.
inst., and we take this means to
President Cummins delivered the vdT. J. Sutherland, Roswell.
you
thank
heartily for it.
dress of welcomed At the meeting this
We resSpectfully Invite you to evening United States-- Senator. J. . I?, 1' J. Taliaferro, "Jr.'Whtte Oaks.
Rodney Shelby. Tucson. Ariz.
come and have a good time. We will Dolliver and '
President Earner- - 1$
;
13. Paden, Jr..White Oaks.
iff
you
to
six
aid
strive
in doing
Johnston of Rockwell City, will be thje
L.-- B.
-- The following copy, of bills
Lindsboorg,
Kan.
Lamar,
which principal speakers. - Tomorrow mora
f
Morenci, Ariz.
W.
McLean.
will be distributed tomorrow is
be
ins another business session will
Anderson, Gila Bend, Ariz.
Chas..
and the rest of the day and the
J. A. Chester, Deming.
Should you fail to get an invita- held
evening will be devoted to recreation
R. L. Smith. Roswell.
tion otherwise, let this be sufficient.
o
G. . Fowler, Morenci, A. Tt
COME ALL.
As we have purchased a large J. M. Ortiz, Ortiz, Colo.
1810
1905
stock of Sorinsr Chickens and J. Miller. RoswelL
September 16V"
Ninety-fift- h
G. H. Frost, Santa Fe.
anniversary of ihe Veal, you will be able to get the
A. T. Samworth. El Paso, Tex.
independence of the Republic of Mex best at our shop at all times.
... Robert Dow, Brice..
"
V
I
ico..
e also have the best beef in J.;
A. Carroll, Mescalero.
Hurrah for Free Mexico.
K.
Roswell.
Market.
Star
J.
Hamilton. Roswell.
Don
our
Hurrah for
illustrious heroes,
& Co., Proprietors Phone
G. McCrohan. Mobeetle. Tex.
who gave us Independence,' country Pierce
67-56.
Donald Andreas, MorencI, Aris.
and liberty.
by 'he
Address
2:10. Opening
Chief Regent of the Mexican Fraternal Union, Prof. J. B. Blea.
2:30. Address of the Day by Dr.
have Chas. E. Lukens, pastor of ihe Pres-

.

was-fee-

"

--

;

-

-

-

-

.

--

w

G. Houghton, El PsCo,
S. G. North, Clayton.

Tex.

CLUB LAKE

H.
R.
T.
E.

H. Moore, Santa Fe.
'
P. Phillips, Alto.
F. Zweigart, Maysville, Ky.
A. Dldier, Belen.
G. T. Meyers, Hillsboro.
E. W. Bertner, Colorado, Tex.
J. J. Lee, Brooksmith, Tex. --

FINISHED

Saturday.
.

Exile Will Come to America.
Victoria, B. C, Sept. 14. Among
the refugees from Sahkalin now in
SIXTEEN ACRES TO .BE COVERED Japan is Prof Alexief Torigony, one
time of the University of Moscow.
WITH WATER.
He was Imprisoned for alleged comr
plicity in the assassination of
II in 1881. He will come to the
United States to become a citizen.
He has stated that he was innocent
the charge for which he was servTHE CLUB HOUSE SOON of
ing a life term.

Jack Stewart, Tucumcari.
N. T. Armijo, Albuquerque.
C. A. Tanner, Hagerman.
C. E. Render, Roswell.
H. M. Shaw, Las Vegas.

J. L. Hill, Clayton.

Alax-ande-

R. E. McComas, Colorado, Tex.
N. Wettmer, Santa Fe.
L. E. Armijo, Las Vegas.
M. Johnson, Clarendon, Tex.
Roy Miller, Roswell.
B. L. Blankenship, Portales.
F. G. Foxworth, Stratford, Tex.
A. A. Baer, Santa Rosa.
J. C. Rowley, Gila Bend, Ariz.

--

Total enrollment, 117.
THE SOCIAL WORLD.
'?
The Entry Nous Club met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. J. R. Ray at her
IN

home on Missouri avenue, Mrs. Ray
and Mrs. Quince Cummins being the
only
hostesses. The membership
was present and spent one of the
mest pleasant and enjoyable afternoons that the club has ever had. t-ter an afternoon of pleasure, the hos
e
tess" served an elegant
luncheon that was unusually appeti
zing. The dining room was prettily
decorated for the occasion, the table
being ornamented with a Battenburg
and nasturtium centerpiece.
four-cours-

Mrs. W. C. Burrus entertained a
party of ladies at a one o'clock luncheon Wednesday afternoon, the affair being honorary to Mrs. Working,

of Garden City, Kansas. The ' lunch
eon was served in three courses and
was. . greatly enjoyed.
The guests
Working, W. ,W.
were
Mesdames
Ogle, Baker, Norvell, Garrard, C.
Whiteman, Haynes and Fred Hunt.
.

A crowd of young people will hold
a moonlight picnic out on the Berrendo, near Urton's tonight.

-

o

ENDEAVOR.

CHRISTIAN

Number of Affiliated Societies Has
increased Since Last Meeting.
Boston, Sept. 14. The quarterly
report of the progress of the Christian Endeavor movement by Re?.
Francis E. Clark, president of the
United Society of Christian! Endeav
or, made public today, gives the num
ber of affiliated societies at 63,003,
an increase of 231 since the last annual convention. The executive committee of the board of trustees has
appointed an international committee to take charge of the plans for
celebration of the Silver anniversary
of the movement. This will take the
form creating special committees for
extending young people's Christian
work in all parts of the world :.ind
the erection of international headquarters building in honor of President Clark, the founder.
,

.

o

.

semi-annu-

'

.

-

--

-

--

.

.

--

3t

Storms in Korea.
Seoul, Sept. 14. Three
storms
which attained the velocity of a TyFine Well is Brought in On the Land phoon, have swept- over Korea. Gen-saIs flooded. At Seoul many people
of the Roswell Country Club. An
were drowned and a number of build
MemOrganization of Eighty-Fiv- e
bers, Which Will Not Be Greatly ings destroyed.
Increased at Present Fee.
Calm Restored.
Paris, Sept. 14. The foreign office has received a dispatch from the
French minister at Tokio saying that
calm has been
but the
The Roswell Country Club, an or legation as a precautionary measure
ganization perfected last spring, and continues under guard. The dispatch
having a tract of fifty acres one mile does not mention the rumored attack
northeast of Roswell, is progressing on the family of Baron Komura, and
this is
by officials here as
rapidly in its work of preparation for showing construed
report to be unfounded.
the
dsport.
A lake
a place of pleasure an
that Is to cover sixteen acres .vas
Criticizing Government.
completed
yesterday. That is, ihe
14. Eleven
pears
Sept.
Tokio.
work of building the necessary dike headed by
Nljo, memorialized
Prince
was completed, and the further task
the government today criticizing its
of filling the immense reservoir with failure to prevent recent
disturbances
water was begun today.
emperor resides, and askwhere
the
The resort is to have a fine well ing why the chief of the metropolion. its premises. The work of drilling
tan police should have been degraded
has been under way for some time, while the home minister,
his supergaland this morning a flow of 1.200
ior,
in his
to
is
permitted
remain
lons per minute was struck. This in- post.
sures plenty of water for all purposes. A club house will be commenced
Komura Resting Quietly.
soon. This house will be built on the
York, Sept. 14. Baron KomuNew
Mission style.
The Country Club has 85 members ra was resting quietly this morning
who have come in at the fee of $100. without apparent change in condiOnly a few more members w"ill be tion since last evening.
o
admitted at that fee. The price of ad
A
of
Feast
Watermelon.
mission will soon be raised to $200.
George L. Wyllys made himself a
favorite with the boys of the MilitaLUUMBERMEN HERE
ry Institute yesterday evening by
The Pecos Valley Lumbermen's Asso riving them a feast of watermelon..
At 3:30 he had 75 or 80 fine melons
ciation Meets in Roswell Today
hauled there and presented to the
and Has a Dinner.
The Pecos Valley Lumbermen's boys, and the way they ate them did
today. he heart good. Mr. Wyllys rememAssociation met in Roswell
They held a meeting at the court bers well the times before the war,
house at ten o'clock at which they when he was a boy, and he has not
discussed matters of interest to the lost his taste for a good melon. He
trade and of benefit to the public at joined the cadets In the feast and
large. After the meeting a dinner was one of them.
was held mt the Grand Central Ho
Live Stock Market.
tel. The lumbermen in attendance
Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 14. Cattle
were: John Schrock, of Artesia;" J.
Nasteady.
et
B. Morris, of Lake Arthur; E. B. receipts,
southern
Kemp, of Artesia; J. A. Cottingham, tive steers, 4 .00 6.00;
steers, 2.353.65; southern cows,
of Roswell; H. .F. Smith, of Ros
well; John M. Rose, of Roswell; R. 1.655.2o; stockers and feeders, 2.50
4.25; bulls, 2.00(5)3.25; calves. 1.00
H. Kemp, of Roswell; J. W. Gregg.
of Portales; Milton Brown, of Texi-co- ; '56.50; western steers, 3.004.75;
western cows, 1.753.25
Frank E. Brooks, of Roswell.
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market steao
GENERAL STRIKE THREATENED. dy. Muttons, 4.255.25; lambs, 5.25
-

o
-

tion. There were several rowdy outbreaks during the night, but no damage was done. Thirteen arrests were
made. Consul General
Mills is of
the opinion that there will be no demonstration against Americans. The
Taft party is expected to arrive aere

A RAILROAD DEAL.

n

...

TO-DA-

8,000.-Mark-

S27.00; range
wethers,
Santa Fe is Trying to Purchase Rock Chicago Employers Given Alternative 'ed ewes, 3.50 4.50

Island Line From St. Louis
to Kansas City.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 14. H. U.
Mudge, second vice president of the
Rock Island System, in passing thro'
Kansas City, is quoted as having con
firmed the report that the Santa Fe
railway is endeavoring to purchase
the Rock Island's St. Louis and Kan
sas City line.

of Signing Eight Hour Agreement or Fighting.
Chicago, Sept. 14. The alternative
of fighting a general strike of print
ers or signing an agreement to grant
the Typographical Union's demand
day and closed shop
for an eight-hou- r
conditions beginning January 1, vas
presented today to every book and
job printing establishment here not
o
already involved in Ihe compositors"
Died of Consumption.
walkout. It was stated that the emB. P. Ransom, of Brookfield,. Mo. ployers of 2,000 printers, would be
who came here three weeks ago for required before night to choose behis health, died yesterday at the re tween having peaee-anhaving the
sidence on North Pennsylvania ave. right to employ other than members
He was suffering with consumption. of the Typographical Union, as the
He was 72 years old and leaves a steward of each shop was empower"daughter. Miss Anna Ransom, and a ed to call a strike immediately if
brother, Nat Ransom, both .of whom their demands were not granted.
came 'with him and have been neie
Printers Called Out at St. Louis.
during his illness. They left this
St. Louis, Sept. 14. The printers'
morning with the body for the old of eight union offices here were callhome at Oneida. N- - Y., where it will ed out today. President Jackson of
be interred beside the grave of the the Typographical Union said that
deceased's wife. All of the relatives 175 printers had stopped work, and
live at Brookfield.
that out of 14S printing firms here
sixty, signed the eight hour scale toThe Wool Market,
day.
V-'
St; Louis, Mo., Sept. 14. Wool
o'
. Under Military Occupation.
steady. Territory and western med
Yokohama, Sept. 14. The city Is
iums, 2830; fine medium, 22 2(5;
quiet today under' military occupa
fine, 18620. ,
d

"

-

.

"

4.25Q;5.25:

Chicago, Sept. 14. Cattle receipts.
15,000 Sales slow and steady. Beeves

3.756.35; cows and heifers, 1.35)

Texans, 3.25(3 4.50; westerns,
?.103.85
Sheep receipts, 22,000.
Market

4.60;

weak. Sheep,

3.655.00; lambs,

(S7.65

4.1.5

.

STRUCK BY' LIGHTNING.
Indianola. Ia., Sept. 14. Four men
were killed, six perhaps fatally injur"d and a dozen "stunned by a bolt
f lightning that wrecked a crowiM
poultry exhibition pen at the county
fair here today. Thousands of chickens were killed.
-

-

FOR

75c.

o

SALE:--0i- I

Barrels at

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 14. Temperature. Max, 89; min., 58; mean, 74.
Precipitation, 00; wind S., velocity
2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and - Friday. StationaU. S. WEATHER

ry temperature.

M. WRIGHT,
Official In Charge.

outside world to visit the Peco ,V2
ley; and seeing is believing; besides
Democratic In Politics.
it would give the home folks a show'
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, to have some fun. Telegraph us a
New Mexico, under the act of Con- definite ' announcement and we 'will
gress of March 3, 1879.
give It all the publicity possible.--Hagerman. Messenger.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Dally, per. week,
..60
Daily, per month. '
.50
Paid In Advance,
3J30
Daily, Six Months,
6.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

relative merits of evening and morn
ing papers as shown by the results
of their use of the columns of each.
They received replies from 1S5 of
the leading department stores in
five
of the largest cities. Ninety-twper cent of these replies expressed a perference for the evening paper
as a advertising medium, 11 out of
the ' 135 considering the morning paper the best medium.
The Rochester paper summarized
some' of the features that go to make
the evnlng paper the predominating
factor in an advertising campaign as
forty--

-

-

ids.

Second
HILLS

wo

-

TJ. S.
Offices with

Bank.

LAWYER
the Roswell National

Piano

-

ST.

Bateman

ROSWELL,

40-hor-

-

-

-

N. M.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT. One front room, furn
64t6
ished, 215 West 3rd.
FOR RENT: Four room house fur
nished 'also stable, 1002 Mesilla
68t3.
street.
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms,
to gentlemen, 816 North Main, Mary

Dr. Geo. R. Rucker
Office Oklahoma Block.

Reaidenc 208 N. Missouri Avenue,
Phone No. 7 .
Honrs 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

-

lEu

Tuning

$

ANDREW AXELSON
Permanently located at Roswell
Drug & Jewelry Co. Phone 59.

tf

C. Bentley.

100 NORTH MAIN

PHONE 69.

-

-

Hand Store

New and Second Hand Furniture and
Stoves, Good prices paid for all kinds of
Second Band Goods. Just received a
full line of new furniture.

FOR SALE. Ice cold melons. Call at
U. S.' Market. Phone 31.
62tf.
seated buggy. Call
FOR SALE.-T66t4
at 310 S. Kentucky ave.
SALE. One gentle driving
FOR
horse, also buggy and harness, 1002
8t3
Mesilia St.
100 tons of prairie hay for sale.
Write for prices delivered. Box 217,
46t26
Artesla, N. M.
FOR SALEv Engine and boiler,
power, in good condition.
33tf
Roswell Elec Lt. Co.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one- Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is In
good order and, will be , sold at a

bargain.

I

THE ROSWELL

FOR SALE.

o

SOUND ARGUMENT
AGAINST STATEHOOD.
city
council of Albuu.uerq.ue
"If the
were able to follow up its action in
raising saloon and' gambling - liceses
by requiring a license-o$10,000 from
the Joint Statehood League it would
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL benefit not only, its town, but' also
follows:
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CITY OF the Territory. The Joint Statehood
It is delivered at the home each
CHAVE8 AND
League would then have to collapse, night when the whole family has time
ROSWELL.
as it would not be able to pay the to read it.
All advertisements to Insure Inser- license, and there would be less
It Is carreid home by the business
tion In the same day's Issue of The drivel and joint statehood rot in the man when- his day's work is done and
Record should be In the printer's few New Mexico newspapers that tre
it stays there. A morning paper is
hands before eleven o'clock In the advocating and demanding
joint
usually carried
down town by- the
morning. Orders for taking out any
senone
to
a
objects
No
statehood.
head of the family and hurriedly read
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent Its sible and decent discussion of .'the
The evening paper is not read hursubject, but the balderdash that Is riedly but thoroughly, so
being run that day.
that all adserved up in the Joint Statehood edi- vertisements, receive their share of
The Albuquerque fair opens Mon- torials and arguments has a very attention.
depressing effect, if read, and is
day, September 18.
It presents the store news a little
very liable to make people seasick.
ahead, giving the prospective purThe Albuquerque city council nas Santa Fe New Mexicasx
chasers, time to plan a shopping tour
placed the license on gambling games
Will the New Mexican kindly 3lve for the next morning.
twenty-fiv- e
per eent higher than the us an example of "sensible and deThe evening paper presents the
tax on saloons.
cent discussion" of the joint state- news the day It happens. The mornThe friends of joint statehood will hood question from the standpoint of ing paper the day after.
have a conference at Albuquerque the antis? Such words as "balderThe evening-- paper presents the
during the fair, Wednesday, Sept. ?0. dash, drivel and rot" are. no longer news first. The morning paper; mereto which all friends of the measure employed by the best logicians. They ly elaborates it.
might well serve, however, to
are cordially invited.
The evening paper prints daylight
the feelings of a man who has news. The morning paper takes what
e
automobile nothing to say and wishes to empha- is left
The
line will enable many Rcswell people size it with mild cuss words.
to attend the Northern New Mexico
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
fair, who have not the time at their BETTER MAIL COMMU
NICATION DEMANDED. Proceedings of the Board of County
disposal for a railroad trip around the
Commissioners of Chaves County,
New Mexican.
Fe
Santa
world.
New Mexico, at a Special Meeting
A mail route from Torrance to Ros
Thereof, held at the Court "House
in Roswell on Monday, August 7th
Here's hoping that Hon. Terry well should be established by the post
Simpson may remain with us and office department at once. The mail
1905.
be able to make the principal speech can be carried by the automobile ma
The Board met at 10 o'clock a.
when the Pecos Valley celebrates chines now In regular operation bePresent:
the establishment of statehood and tween the two towns. The distance N. J. Fritz, chairman pro. tern.
by wagon roads is 121 miles and. sev
home rule In New Mexico.
Thos. D. White, commissioner.
eral times during the past month, the
F. P. Gayle, clerk.
Albuquerque
has a man by the automobiles have covered this dis It is ordered that the following be and
name of Stewart who helps the news tance in five hours. The trip is pleas they are hereby appointed judges of
papers out in the scare-healine by ant and agreeable. It now takes mail the election to be held at the town
attempting every few days to com' from Santa Fe and central New Mex of Hagerman, for the purpose of olec
mit suicide then he repents and ico from two three days and longer ting five Trustees and one Marshal
to reach the Pecos Valley. Were to serve as such in said town of Ha
furnishes editorial inspiration.
mails carried from Torrance to Ros german.
The Territorial Board of Education well, via the automobile line, a sav
Said election to be held at the office
has decided that hereafter men elec- ing of thirtty-sihours would be ef of O. R. Tanner In said town, on Tues
ted county superintendents of schools fected as a regula thing. .The people day, August 15th, 1905.
must be competent and intelligent
of this city are greatly interested in
George C. Stanford, O. R. Tanner
and yet we understand that! the the establishment of this mail route and Charles F. White.
whole Territorial
administration is and so are the people of central New
The polls will be open and said elec
opposed to statehood.
Mexico, as are the residents of Ros- tion held according to law.
well, Carlsbad, Portales and the many
No further business appearing tUe
Are you against joint statehood? flourishing little towns in southeast- board adjourned.
li you are, wny not write to your ern New Mexico. Delegates Andrews
(Signed) N. J. FRITZ,
local newspaper and tell why you has signified his intention to work Attest:
Chairman Pro. Tern.
are against It. Those in favor of it as hard as he knows how for the es:
F. P. GAYLE, Clerk,
are not afraid to give a reason for tablishment of the route. The boards
o
the faith that is in them. Why should of trade and commercial clubs of San
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
you be? If your cause is just .xad ta Fe, Roswell, Carlsbad and the
you have a tenable argument, come flourishing towns in the Pecos Valley Proceeding of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County,
out with it, and let those who favor should promptly take action in . this
New Mexico, at a special irecting
the project get a chance to answer important matter and aid the dele
thereof,1 held at ' the Court - House
you.
gate and the automobile company to
on Thursday, August 31st, 1905.
postoffice
department
to
The Board met at 3 o'clock p. m
induce the
The Law of Compensation.
Present:
take favorable and speedy action.
You'll see It proved most every day;
N. J. Fritz, chairman . pro. tern.
EVENING VS. MORNING.
The story isn't new
Thos. D. White, commissioner.-F-.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The man who has a lot to say
P. Gayle, clerk.
It is noticeable, says an a exchange,
Has nothing much to do.
C. Peck, the County Assessor
John
that the growth of evening papers prefenrted the;
Washington Star,
assessment rolls for
in almost every section rapidly out
,
the
and the same were ex
TROT OUT YOUR PUBLICITY.
strips that of . the morning editions
approvedi
"We are waiting most patiently for and that many of the latter have been amined and
No further business apnea ing, the
a definite announcement that Ros- abandoned altogether, the publishers
Board adjourned.
well will have a fair this fall. This embarking in the evening - field in
(Signed) N. J. FRITZ.
section is extremely . anxious
hat stead.
Attest:
Chairman. Dro. tern
such an. enterprise be carried out.
Recently one of the largest papers
F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
It would suffice as an inducement for in Rochester, N. Y., made. a canvass
a great number of people from the of bir advertisers to ascertain the
Notice. Bids will be opened" at Dayton from
Tuesday,' Sept. 12. until Saturday,
16, for the . construction . of a
bank, and . hotel building to be built
of
brick, 50x65 feet,-- two stories high
V
Sealed bids only will be received, and
f

Classified
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The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.

sir
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FOR RENT. One nicely
furnished
front room for man and wife or
two gentlemen. Call at '500 South
66tt5
Lea.

FOR RENT!

WANTED.

ished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
N. Ringo, 708 North Main Street.

Ntoe Clean Furnished and Unfurn-

.

express

Roswell-Torranc-

"

Two. good ' hashers, or
at
the Alamo, Restaurant,
Waiters

WANTED:

68t3.

WANTED: good cook, or good girl
at Mrs. O. N. Ringo's 708 North
60tf.
Main Street.
WANTED: 1,000 second hand grain
sacks. Leave at yard of Kemp Lum
68t3.
ber Co. Ed Gross.
acres of alfalfa
WANTED. Ten
sown, immediately. Dr. Geo. R
Rucker, room 10, Oklahoma Bdg.
WANTED. Governess for three chil
dren, oldest in 7th grade, on a ranch
17 miles from Elida, N. M.
For
particulars write, J. D. White, Elida
N. M.
63to.

-

-

x

.

.

.

-

.

s

year-1905-
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We Didn't Bribe the
Doctors

- They tick up for ours tore and send their prescriptions

here because they can rely, upon us and because
'

V

Remember this:

It

THEY GET
THE BEST RESULTS ;
FROM PRESCRIPTIONS
THAT WE FILL
restores confidence when you're sick.

PECOS VALUE Y, DRUG CO.

-

the building . committee reserves the
right to reject any or all. bids. Bond
required.
66t3
--

BUILDING COM.

-

;

o

The Ladles'. Aid Society of the
Baptist church will give a reception
and free will offering at the home
of Mrs. Frank- - Divers Thursday from
to 10. ; Ice cream and cake. All in
;

vited."

66t3

The TJ. S. Market handle Irish and
sweet potatoes, also on lone.-- 53tf

SPECIALIST.
EAR,

EYE

NOSE & THROAT.

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.

Office:
Oklahoma Block

DR.

N.

2

to 4 p. m.

FRANK

BROWN,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.

-

d

Dr. T. E. Presley

LOST.
Knight Templar watch charm
On one side is a keystone of- Ros

LOST:

well Lodge No. 18, A. F.

& A. M

D. D.

TEMPLE,

A TTORNE

Finder please return to this office. Twenty years experience in land
practice at G.arden City, Kan., and
63t6
all the land offices 01 UKianoma. ur
LOST: Receipted bill, of Hobson- flees at Artesia and Roswell.
Lowe Meat & Storage Co., Signed
by H. P. Hobson in favor of Mrs
Like Finding Money.
Lx G. Rutledge, and a new $10.00
Finding
health is like finding monSt.
on
4th
bill. Lost
north side of
ey
so think those who are sick.
between Main and Lea. Finder will
nlease leave same at this office When you have a cough, cold, sore
67t2
and receive reward.
throat, or' chest irritation, better act
promptly like W. C. Barber, of Sandy
Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years Level, Va. He says: "I had a terrl
of Suffering.
ble chest trouble, caused by smoke
"I had been troubled with with and coal dust on my lungs; but aflame back for fifteen years and
ter finding no relief in other remefound a complete recovery In the use dies, I was cured by Dr. King's New
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs
John G." Bisher, Gillam, Ind. This li
of any
niment is also without an equal for and Colds." Greatest sale
sprains and bruises. It is for sale by cough or lung medicine in the world.
At Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. drug
all dealers.
O
:
store; 50c and $1.00; guaranteed. Trial
For Sale or Rent.
bottle free.
Four room cottage, hot and cold
water baths and modern convenien
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Ac
ces, south and east frontage, lot 175
counting.
$50 to $100 a month salary
by 178, fine view, close in. Will rent
graduates under bond.
our
for $18 per month or sell for $2,000 assured
cottage
terms.
Also
or
cash
Our six school ihe largest In Ameri
for rent at $10 per month or for sale ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
at $1,000 with two lots 50x160 each Write for catalogue. Morse School of
E. L. WILDY,
65t3
Telegraphy, Cincinnattl, O.; Buffalo,
Hotel Shelby.
M. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.r La Crosse, Wis.:
Are You Engaged?
Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,
Engaged people should remember Cal.
that, after marriage, many quarrels
can be avoided, ty keeping their di
Got Off Cheap.
gestions in good condition with ElecHe may well think he has got off
tric Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Bennets cheap, who, after having contracted
ville. S. C, says: "For years, my
wife suffered intensely from dyspep constipation or indigestion, is still
sia, complicated with a torpid liver, able to perfectly restore his health.
until she lost her strength and vigor, Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
and became a mere wreck of her for- New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant, and
mer self. Then she tried Electric Bit
cure for headache, constipa
ters, which helped her at once, and certain
etc.
25c at Roswell Drug & Jewtion,
finally made her entirely well. She
drug store. GuaranCompany's
elry
healthy."
strong
Ros
The
Is now
and
well Drue & Jewelry Co. sells and teed.
guarantees them, at 50c a bottle.
o
o
Northern New 'Mexico Fair and Fail
Ohio Rami.
Festival, Las Vegas, N. M.,
Paul P. Gurney. of Licking county,
1905.
September
Ohio, a man of fifty (50) years' ex
For this occasion, round trip tick
perience in handling 'Merino rams, ets will be sold to Trinidad at rate
has brought to Roswell a shipment of of one fare. Tickets on sale Sept. 25
Ohio rams from noted breeders of and 26, with' return limit of Oct. 1.
Rambuillets, Moulton, Burnham, Van The A. T. & S. F. Ry. will make rate
Meter, incoln Harris and others, De of $4.05 from Trinidad to Las Vegas
laine breeders, Foster, Dukes, Bish- and return; ' "
op, Dennis,1 Bell Heiser, Grnbb and
M. D. BUURNS, Agent.
others. This shipment is on exhibition
Phone 227 to sell, buy or exchange.
at the Mitchell corral. Local breeders say they are an extra fine lot. Fruit jars and jelly glasses, 35 .and
50 cents per dozen. Workover Sec
Come and see them.
66t6
PAUL P. GURNET.
ond' Hand store, 109 Main St.
-

Associated

Press Service.

Per

Month in

Advance

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that they may
read about the resources of

the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to devtljping
the town and country.
They were good aeighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
cir-circul-

cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

"

--

0

Pin
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u

.The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.

!

n

"
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The Jrecos wmiew i
Beats the World.
-

'

"
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Prize-ginnin- g

prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

g

.

g

Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal."
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

Present

:

-

.

-

-

W. M. Atkinson, chairman.
Thos. D. White commissioner!
N. J. Fritz, commissioner."' '
F." P. Gayle, clerk.
it was ordered that the chairman
enter into a contract with the U; S.
Government to lease the Court room
and office room for the UUnited States
Attorney,
Marshal,' United States
United States Judge, United States
Clerk, and rooms for the Grand and
petit juries, for the year commencing
July 1st, 1905, and terminating June
30th, 1906, the consideration to be
"

"

.

Roswell apples; Robert Beers, RosCharles De Bremond,
well. fruit;
"Roswell fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleslde Orchard. Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples ; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches;. C
If. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on Its educational exhibit.

Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, Roswell, alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers
'Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
comb and In jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

on ' YVednesday, August 16th, '1905..
The' Board met at 9 o'clock a. m.

.

exhibit at the St. Louis Ex- wheat and
minerals came in some cases from the
position.
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (excepV wheat) won as many
prizes as aH the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:

No county in New Mexico was without some

Proceedings of the Board of County
of Chaves" County,
Commissioner
i .New
Mexico, at a special meeting
thereof, held at the" Court' House,

'

half "of" ctlon 18, township- 4 south,
range 31 east.
Missouri " White, of Portales, the
.
NW quarter of section 17, township
3 south, range- - 34 'east.
Tennessee White of Portales, the
SW quarter- of' section 17, township 3
south, range 34 East.
Mississippi White, of Portales, the
SE quarter of section 17, township 3
south range" 34" east. T " '".V
-

(

'

;

ERS

t

"

Sidney Bremner,

of Cornora,

160

acres In section' 22 township1 3 south
'
range 17 east.
Edward A.' . Finnegan, of Roswell,
the NW quarter of section 13, township 16 south, range 25 east.
'

"

"

Desert Claims Filed.
Mary J. Ezell' ' of Carlsbad. the ' N
half of section 25," township 22 South

range 26 east, 320 acres.

ED GROSS HERE TO STAY
He is Doing a Big' Business' and Uses
Only the Best Materials and
- Workmen,
Ed Gross the cement walk man
and the cement contractor, left last
night for ' Carlsbad, where he is putting In ''a big cement dam by contract
His - frequent visits to surrounding
towns have caused the talk to get
out that he is getting ready to quit
Roswell, or already had done so.'
There is no truth in this report. He
is doing a bigger business than ever,
both in Roswell and surrounding
towns. He Is the' only i contractor in
Roswell who uses first class material
in his walks, using crushed rock for
base and pulverized stone for facing.
He also has the best finisher in town.

....

-

68tl.

'

Commuted Homestead Proof.'
Notice to Shippers."
Albert E. Ingersoll 'of Lake Arthur,
Amarillo,' Tex., Aug. 22, 1905. Be
$450.00.
160 acres in sections 21 and 28, townginning Saturday, August 26th, and
The Board proceeded to canvass the ship 15 south, range 26 east."
continuing' thereafter on "every Monelection returns for the election held
o
day
on
Tuesday
town
and Saturday lip to' and including
in the
of Hagerman,
In the District Court of the Fifth DisAugust 15th, 1905, for the purpose of
trict, of the Territory of New Mexi- December 23rd, 1905, we will run re
"
electing five Town trustees and 'one
co, Sitting as a Court of Bank- gular stock trains for Kansas City,"
' town
St. Joseph and Chicago markets on
Town Marshal, in and for said
ruptcy.
of Hagerman, and the following 're- In the Matter of William Clark and the following schedule:
sult declared:
James A. Clark, Bankrupts; Peti- Leave Bovina 8:30 a. m. Mon. Sat.
' Hereford 10:30 a. m.
"
one
were
trustees,
town
there
For
tion for Discharge.
Canyon1
"
City
12m.
eighty-thre(183)
votes cast
hundred
Comes now William Clark and
" Amarillo 2:00 p. m.
"
of which number N. J. Fritz received James A. Clark, bankrupts in '.he
'
"
"
"
p.
m.
2:40
Washburn
twenty-thre(23); O. R. Tanner re- above entitled cause, and petitions
"
"
"
p.
m.
Panhandle 3:30
(21); M.'C. Moore the court to give them their discharge
ceived twenty-on- e
" Parana" 4:50 p. m.
(24); J. W. Lang And they further petition the" court
received twenty-fou- r
" Miami 5:50 p. m.
ford received twenty nine (29) ; E. C. to set the hearing of this petition,
' Canadian 7:00 p. m.
(21); A. and that all parties at interest be no
Miller received twenty-on" Higgins 8:30 p. m.
"
"
(21) ; tified to appear at the hearing hereof.
R. Teeple received twenty-on"
p.
m.
9:15
Shattuck
;
W. E. Bo wen received eighteen (IS)
(Signed) William Clark.
" Gage 9:40 p. m.
Perry Wagnon Teceived ten (10); C.
(Sighed)' James A'.' Clark. '
"
Arrive
Woodward 11:00 p. m. "
F. White received
ten (10); and
ORDER OF NOTICE.
"
Wellington
8
a.
m.
Tues.
Sun.
Frank Anderson six (6).
In the Matter of Proceedings in Bank
On arrival at Wellington or Empor
The count showing a tie between
ruptcy of William Clark and James
ia shipments that cannot make des& R. Teeple, O. R. Tanner and E.
H. Clark.
C. Miller, Mr. A. R. Teeple voluntari- In" the' United States ' District Court tination within the 28 hour limit will
be unloaded for the required feed,
ly withdrew his name from the Mst
for the Fifth Judicial ' District of water and rest as provided for U. S.
of candidates and N. J. Fritz, O. R.
the Territory of New Mexico.
Governiment Regulations. They will
Tanner, M. C. Moore, J. W. Lang-forOn the second day of September, be reloaded In p. m. and reach Kanand E. C. Miller were declared 1905, on reading' 'the foregoing peti
elected and certificates of eleotion tion, it is ordered by the court, that sas City and St. Joseph markets on
ordered issued them by the clerk of a hearing be had upon the same on the following day.
Tnese trams are intended to take
this Board.
the 16th day of October, 1905, before care of the small shipments which
For town marshal' there' were thirty-- said court, at Roswell, in said district
to be handled
six
(36) votes cast, of which num- at ten o'clock in the forenoon ; and would otherwise have
way
on
freight
trains,
but on account
ber. D. L. Lang received twenty-sevethat notice thereof be published in of the necessity of gathering these
(27); and Jim Frost received nine the Roswell Record, a ' newspaper
shipments all along the line we can(9).
printed in said district, and that all not guarantee the above schedule at
D. L. Lang was declared
elected known
creditors and other persons in
and certificate of election ordered is-- , interest may appear at the said time all times.
We will continue to handle train- sued him by the clerk of this board. and place and show, cause, if any
proper notice,
It having been reported to the they have, why the prayer of the said load shipments, with
any
day
on
as suits the
week
of
the
board that the bridge across the Rio petitioner should not
be granted.
shipper.
Felix near the town of Hagerman,
And it is further ordered by the
Shippers will file orders for cars
has been destroyed by flood, it is or court, that the clerk shall send by
at least three days before date on
dered that N. J. Fritz, chairman,' J. mail to all known creditors copies of
which they intend to load, and longW. Langford and E. D. Balcom be
said petition and this order addressed er notice should be given whenever
and they are hereby appointed a com to them at
their places of residence possible.
mittee to select a location to builj a as stated.
4tW.
A. L. CONRAD.
bridge across said Rio Felix as near
September,
1905.
2nd
day
of
This
Traffic Manager
by the location of the bridge destroy(Signed) Wm. H. POPE, Judge.
o
ed as practicable, and to report 'the
Children Were Delighted.
probable cost and recommend plans
more
A
pleased set of children It
A Remedy Without a Peer."
of said bridge, and it is further orto imagine than those
would
be
hard
"I find Chamberlain's Stomach and
dered that Mark Howell be and he is
on Friday even
schools
of
city
the
Liver Tablets more beneficial than
"
hereby appointed as Consulting and any
ing
strong
good,
canvas book
when
other remedy I ever used for
Locating Engineer, to assist said
'
were
satchels
free to nil,
distributed
stomach trouble, says J. P. Klote,
committee.
at
close
of school. The satchels
the
of Edina, Mo. For' any disorder of
No further business appearing, the
given
by the Kemp Lumber
were
constipastomach,
or
biliousness
the
board adjourned.
Company,
took this means to
who
'
a
tion, these tablets are without
(Signed) W. M. ATKINSON,
advertise;
The
were simply
children
peer. For sale" by all dealers.
Chairman.
delighted with their new satchels.
Attest:
o
F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
- Presbyterian' Picnic
Saturday.
For Sale.
Items from the Land Office.
The postponed picnic of the Pres23 acres, artesian well, eight-rooThe following business of public byterian church and Sunday school house 1000 fruit trees 14 acres alfalinterest was transacted at the Govern will be held Saturday at the Slaugh- fa, an ideal suburban home close to
ment land office Wednesday: '
ter ranch a mile and a half east of Military Institute, you can't duplicate
Homestead 'Claims Filed. '
town Arrangements have 'been made the location or price for $6,000. 65t3
James Adamson, of Elida, the SW to provide conveyances
for those who
E. L. WILDY, Shelby Hotel,
have no vehicles of their own,' and
o
those wh5desire to go in the provid- Chamberlain's" Cough Remedy Aids
'
ed " vehicle's ' should be at the church
Nature.
I
Medicines that aid nature are alat 9:30 a. m. All who intend to go
are requested to meet at the church ways most effectuall Chamberlain's
at that hour, with their lunch bas- Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
na
allays --the cough, relieves the lungs,
kets.
aids expectoration, opens the secreo
tions and aids nature In restoring the
Deeds Filed" for Record.
' The following deeds were filed for system to a healthy condition. Sold
of by all dealers.
record Wednesday in" the office
o
Recorder',,
P.
F.
Clerk
and
Probate
For Sale.
fteayle:
3 large lots located on southwest
WnY.: E. Dowen and ; wife to F. E.
t
of 3rd street and Richardson
corner'
$200,'
Van'Dorenf, for
For Sale. Call
lots 5 and 6 of
just' opposite the new library
avenue,
tnr
Waterman!"
or Phone for
MofV'H
building
Lots have a frontage of 150
.Particulars the
L R. E. Maddux to Edith T. Maddux,
are
198 feet deep. There is
lor $1 lot 14 in block 8 of Thurber's feet and
no jetter location in the city for a
Lioaiuon io nosweii.
boarding or a' lodkilng house. I can
Ladies desiring Baaswood for py- - now sell this very fine property for
62.tf.
Tographic work, can obtain Itat our the reasonable sum of $5,500.
J. T. CARLTONN, v
yardKEMP LUMBER CO, East
Room 12 Oklahoma Bile.
41tf
Fourth St,
'

"

'

'

e

e

--

e

e

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full imformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Ro.swell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the

'
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THREE JURORS CURED.

Of Cholera Morbus With One Small
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy.
'
You See Mr. G. W. Fowler, of Hightower,
If
Ala.,
an experience he had
Block. while relates
Office, Room 12,
serving on a petit jury in a
SESQKS
murder case at Edwardsville, couuty
seat of Clebourne county, Alabama.
Three excellent lots, each 50x100 street property. This property is now
feet, on opposite corner from Library paying 9 per cent on value. There He says: "While there I ate sour
is a fine investment in this property, fresh meat and some souse meat, and
building.
I am going to sell It. Now is It gave me cholera morbus in a- very
and
Two lots on corner of Kentucky your chance.
severe form. I was never more sick
and Eighth street. Northeast front,
I have 10 acres- of fine young orch- In my life and sent to the drug store
artesian water right.
residence ard near town. Good building, water for a certain cholera mixture, but
A number of splendid
lots on Atlanta Heights. These lots right. See this.
the druggist sent me a bottle of Cham
located as they are, in one of the
Twenty acres of young orchard berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrh
best residence sections of the city, near town. Good residence, good 'land, oae Remedy instead, saying that he
can be had at a very reasonable water rlght.-had what I sent for, but that this
price and on easy terms.
was so much better he
medicine
young
near
orchard
of
Thlrty acres
A good lot on East Second street,
water,
of
would
plenty
house,
town,
send it to me in the fix
rather
small
very reasonable.
good location.
I was in. I took one dose of It and
house on RichardA nice
e
tract of land near was better In five minutes. The secA nice
son avenue. Artesian water, nice
,
Artesian-wellalso ditch water ond dose cured me entirely. Two felcity.
shade, all modern conveniences..
- orchard,
youngall In low jurors were afflicted in the .same
Some
right.
Seven room house on Penn. ave- good condition, small house, plenty
manner, and one small bottle cured
evenue, well arranged, modern in
shade.
of
the three of us. For sale by ' all
ry way.
water
finest
some
of the
I have
dealers.
cottage on
beautiful
A
valley at
South Lea avenue. Splendid location, right land in the Hondo
very reasonable prices.
For Sale.
neat, clean and new.
block
full
of very fine property
A
Have some of the finest and best
A splendid house on Missouri avecorner of 2nd
on
arNorthwest
located
the
in
arranged,
Improved farms and ranches
nue, seven rooms, well
prices.'
avenue. This
Washington
at
street
West
reasonable
and
tesian" water.
having a
improved
property
well
is
house on
A well arranged
I have some excellent claim proplaw!,
buildings,
West 2nd street. Full block of
erty in all partsof the Valley, which nice 6 room house, good out
nice young orchard, plenty of shade, you can have at a bargain. Can sell a fine artesian well. The entire block
artesian well, good outbuildings, good you " property and guarantee a profit except yard and small lot is set in
fence. Will sell cheap.
of 25 per cent on Investment in six fruit trees of choice varieties. Shade
months time.
Main
proposition In
trees are set around the whole block
A splendid
The whole of it is fenced and
with chicken tight wire. This
You
can
be made a lovely and profitable
Sell
If You
home. This property is offered for
a short time for the small sum of
15,250.
62tf.
J. T. CARLTON.
'
Room 12 Okla. Blkl
'

.

Nothing in the Following List Suits
Oklahoma
me at my

-

-

ten-acr-

k

.

,

cross-fence-

d

or Trade, or if
Have Anything to
Wish to Buy Anything Here or Anywhere Else.

See Me.

n

!

"

-

'

Registered

Poland-Chi-

--

-

Causa of Insomnia."

Indigestion nearly always" disturbs
the sleep more or less' and Is often
insomnia! Many cases
Summer Toorfst Rates.! ' K the cause of
'
During the summer of ,1905 the Pe- have been permanently cured by
and Liver
cos Valley System will sell round Chamberlain's Stomach
trip tickets to Summer resorts in "Co- Tablets. For Bale hy all dealers;
lorado, Michigan, Minnesota, WisconSt. Louis and Return $33.90.
sin and a great many other states
on sale daily nntir Octrist.
Tickets
.
at very low rates. Tick eta dVU bo final return limit
Oct.- 31st, 1905. ; ?
on sale dally until Sept. 30th, with
; v M. D. BURN8. Agent. 4
final limit of Oct. Slst," for rethfn. '';''";
o
Call at ticket office for TuU .informaSwell rigs with good going, gentle
If. D. BURNS,-Agent."59tL
tion:
horses at Stockard & Deen'a

- Room'12; Oklahoma Block ;
Attacked by Mob.
And beaten, la a labor riot, until covered with sores, a Chicago street car
conductor applied Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, "and was soon sound and welt
"I UB9 it in my family writes G..
of Tekonsha, Mlctu, "and find
Simply great 'for "cuta and
perfect."
It
25c at Roswell Drug ft
Only
burns.
Jewelry Co.

'

-

-

1

;

Boars

;

Oasis- - Ranch.

.

.

to loan on real estate- - se- cority. J. B. Bailey, 120 - North
62tf.
Main Street.
Buy your : wall paper, glass, bug
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe73tf
cos Valley Lumber Co.
S. P. Denning went to Artesia last
night to remain a few days looking
after business interests.
Fall and winter suits. Cleaning and
repairing first class. W. P. ' Wood,

$2,500.00:

school

0

Is

,

room

And we are prepared to offer
you a broad selection of girls'

HaJf the bqys withirv.

school &tes wc&.r

iopki iy

Mrs. Ja.ne

Cloth-

Box-Pro-

of

-

with-'friend-

at

Most important of all economy and
personal appearance are important factors in the education of boys and girls. These Shoes at prices so
arranged furnish a splendid example of both, for
boys and youths in Box Calf, Satin Calf and Vici Kid
Shoes. They are built to stand unlimited wear and
tear. Trices at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. For girls,
made of Vici Kid on good sensible lasts, possessing
style nd comfort, they are the Ideal School Shoe at
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.0u.

SCHOOL SHOES

The Right Place

For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices.

i

YY

313-31-

5

105.

"

;

D

s

Main Street.

Jap-a-lac--

-

-

-

Ros-we- ll

property. REiiT VERY LOW.
mill, corral and shed.

of the
New 4 room house, wind
er

.

A. O. Milice,
PHONE 375.

TEXAS BLOCK.

BOOMS

Our Stock" is now complete for
City, Farm and .Ranch requirements and we can please the
most fastidious.
We will be glad to show yim
through our stock and if interested in

:

o

.

Vehicles
We have no hesitancy in saying

-

to suit you.

we have something

"Reliable Goods at Reasonable Prices."

S

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqaeret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brashes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead nd Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors ;
a wall finish, Varnish Stain, Maresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also 'Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

I

AH

OF

DISTP15UT0R

LOCKED

THAT

THE

GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT

A

(IP

UUED

SU

WHISKEY

HEADACHE..

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also oarry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

if

.

y

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS

d

--

I

;

.

W. E. Winston the Prize Gardner
W. E. Winston has proven to the
Record that he is the prize gardner
of the valley. If anyone had come to
the office this morning at eleven
o'clock they would have been convinced, for the exhibit car that left
here recently was discounted many
times by what he brought to the of
fice.
It was a monster watermelon
and it will be enough to say that there
was some left when the force had
eaten its till, although it was of line,
sweet juicy quality. Mr. Winston has
Mrs. E. H. Skipwith returned last the thanks of the entire force. Who
night from Abilene, Kan., where, she
?
has been for the past five weeks at- wiir be the next
tending the bedside of a sick sister.
Notice to Contractors.
She left her sister practically recov
;
The undersigned will receive bids
ered.
Porter A. Thompson, representing at their office until the second day
Thompson, Bohart & Emmert, of of October, for the installing of a
n low pressure steam heating apparatus
South St. Joseph is in the city
business. He is buying stock and has plumbing and electric wiring, in the
just purchased 2,000 cattle from Fin-leSisters' hospital in the city of Ros
Brothers & Jones.
well, according to plans and specifiE. D. Tullis and his little son came cations now on file in our office.
in this morning from the south. Mr.
All bidders will he required to comTullis has been doing word on rail
ply
with the specifications in regard
Lake-wooroad bridges at Carlsbad and
bidding.
to
All will be opened in our
month
since the middle of last
awhile.
now
home
for
be
will
by
office
and
the building committee.
The heating, plumbing and" wiring
Mrs. J. W. Stockard returned last
night from her trip to Denver, the will be let in separate contracts. The
Yellowstone Park, Portland and the building committee reserves the right
fair and many other points of inter to reject any or all bids.
9,14,05.
est in the great Northwest. She has
& CO.,
M.
NELSON
,
J.
had a fine trip and a pleasant time
Architects, Roswell N. AI.
L. C. Miller left this morning for
.
o
his home in Carthage 111. He has
Sale.
For
been here looking after the drilling
20 acres, artesian well 2 miles of
of a well on his place near Artesia.
court
house just the place for suburHis father R. Miller, . was also here
prospecting, and left this morning for ban home high class residence section
his home in Compton, 111.
65t3.
only ?2000.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed E. Albin arrived
E. L. WILDY, Hotel Shelby.
last night from Chlckasha, I. T., and
o
will make this their home. Mrs. Al
Elks to Have Special Meeting.
bin is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.
The Elks will meet in special sesP. Gayle and Mr. Albin is related sion next Tuesday night for the inihere. . Both formerly lived in Ros
of ten new members. The folwell. Many friends "will welcome tiation
lowing were initiated at the last
them back.
meeting: J. Smith Lea, G. S. Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Ormond have re Dick.. Seay, Otto Baumer, Harry H.
turned from Capitan, where they nave Hinde.
been for the past two . months. . ' Mr.
'
Club Smoker" Tonight, ci
Ormond has been prospecting and reThe smoker of the Roswell Comturns to Roswell with the decision to
at
remain here, declaring that this is mercial Club wilL be held tonight
memrooms.
Every
club
at
the
7:30
"Mr.
Territory;'
town
the best
in the
come out and have a
and Mrs. Ormond brought home with ber should
good
.and
time
hear the important
them a fine boy, who Is now 13 days
J ' questions that are to be brought up.old.
Nice refreshments will be served.
RSSS

NOTARY , PUBLIC.

FROM STUDEBAKER

r

--

-

a tenant for an 80 acre tract of land lying 4 miles South
Tenant must act as care-tak-

Father Juvenal returned this morna trip covering several days
to ' Carlsbad and. Florence.
p.. W. Robertson and wife : arrived
this, morning from ' Artesia 'and ; are
here shopping and spending the day
with friends. .
Mrs. T. J. Browning and children
left this morning for Kennedy Junction!, Texas, where they may locate.
Miss Elva Rainbolt returned this
morning from Stanton, Tex., where i
she went to enter a convent. She did
not find conditions as she anticipated
F. E. Turner, of Artesia and H.
McKenzie, of San Angelo, Texas arm Artesia and
rived this morning
will be here a few days looking after business interests.
See my list of bargains on page
3 of this paper. If nothing there suits
you, see me at once. I can suit you
in something not 'mentioned. J. T.

Mrs. L. C. Klasner went to Riverside today to see the dipping that is
being done there on a big scale.
Attorney W. C. Reid returned this
morning from Carlsbad, where ,: he
was an attendant at district court.
Building material of all kinds. We
strive to please the builder. KEMP
LUMBER CO- - East Fourth St. 40tf
Tebe Odem returned last night to
his home in Hagerman after spending
a couple of days on business here.
E. J. Carlin returned this morning Carlton, Room 12 Oklahoma Block.
from Carlsbad where he has been
Mrs. W. R. Clements and daughlooking after business for the past ter, Miss Ruby, left this morning for
few days.
Sherman, Tex., where Miss Ruby will
College and where
enter Kidd-KeMr. and Mrs. Will Sublett returned
will
make a short viClements
Mrs.
last night from a two months' trip to sit.
points all over Texas. They report
At a special meting of the Terria good time.
torial
Fair Association, Friday, Sept.
J. P. White returned last, night from 22nd, was selected as Southern New
Kenna, where he has been building
Mexico day, when special effort will
a dipping vat on the property of the be made to entertain the many visL. F. D. outfit.
itors from the south, including base
C. A. Pepple, a drilling contractor ball games by the Deming, El Paso
from Independence, Kansas is here and Clifton teams.
on business. He went to Lakewood
W. L. Ray, the policeman, has molast night but will return in a few ved from South Hill to 207 West 4th
days.
st. eet, in order to be more centraily
M. R. Parker and son, T. C. Parker located in case of trouble. His phone
arrived in the city last night from number hi 509, and he says that if
Carthage, Mo., and will be here indefi any one gets drunk, all they tieed
nitely, for the benefit of the latter's to do is call him up and he will give
them his prompt attention.
health.

.

of the Post Office.

4

Wagons and Buggies!

,

Money.

WANT

ANOTHER CARLOAD OF

ing from

Mrs. Lottie Bryan and daughter,
Mrs. Robert Bond and the latter's
children left this morning for a iris-i- t
of several months in Santa Anna,
Texas.
Mrs. Will Robinson and children
left this' morning for their homo in
Amarillo after spending a couple of
weeks with Mrs. Robinson's sister
Mrs. J. H. Hampton.
J. M. Chipley, L. A. Reynolds and
wife and I. N. Reed came in last
on a business visit and to pros
pect. Mr. Reed is from Chicago and
the others are'from Denver Colorado.

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your

3

W. L. Bo bo returned this morning
from Carlsbad, where he has been at
tending court.
.

"

John Schrock came up from Artesia to attend a meeting of lumbermen
G. R. Freeman was up from Dexter yesterday for a "short business vis
it.
C. W. Mathews, of Lake Arthur,
E. R. Tallmadge left this morning came in yesterday on a business vifor Chicago.
sit.
W. H. Hitson went to Carlsbad last
If you want a first class driver, einight on business. ther to buy or to rent see Stockard &
"
59tf.
A. R. Teeple was here from Artesia Deen.
today on business.
Miss Agnes Swan son went to Carls
have it. Pecos bad last night on a two days' business
13tf visit.
Valley Lumber Co.
G. K.
returned this mornBert Card came up from Dexter ing fromMcClaren
a
visit at Hagerbusiness
this morning on business.
man.
J. D. Bell went to Lakewood last
Dr. J. A. Farnsworth came up from
"
night on a business- visit.
Hagerman this morning to attend bus
Phone Stockard & Deen, Number
iness.
for the swellest rigs In town. 59tf
The best livery rigs in town are to
G, W. Zink left last night for El be found at
Stockard & Deen's new
Paso on a week's business visit.
stable.
59tf
H. W. Stevens went to Artesia last
H. D. Catron went to Carlsbad last
night for a short business visit.
night being summoned as a witness
G. T. Miser returned last night from in court.
a three weeks' visit n Oklahoma.
Excellent private board, beginning
J. Molesworth went to Carlsbad last with Sunday dinner, over Morrison
Bros Store.
night to remain a couple of days.
67t6.
night
last
returned
Tannehill
B.
Loveless
Is
Rustler
to
able
I.
be out
from a trip to Summerfleld, Texas. again from a long and severe attack
Miss Rena Spence left this morning of slow fever.
L. D. Roeder. editor of the Dexter
for her home in Gainsville, Texas, after spending five weeks with Mrs. E. news was a business visitor In ;
yesterday.
M. Fisher and Mrs. Bemis.

I

67t2.c

J. W. Turknett was here from Artesia today looking after business.
J. B. Morris was here from Lake- wood today looking after business

y

SCHOOL HOSIERY Boys' and Girls' Best Black Stock-ing- s,
double heels and toes at 15 cents. Boys' Bicycle
Hose, extra heavy ribbed, at 25 cents.
"

block.

True went to Carlsbad-- : last
night on a business visit. - He will
- - be gone aT couple of days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gregg came
down, from Portales last night for a
visit
in Roswell.

of Gingham

and Percale , in medium colors, prices the lowest
75 cents, $1.00 and $ 1.50.

Oklahoma

7

G. L.

and boy's School Clothing,
Shoes, and Supplies at prices
that are most attractive.
A
typical School Suit
better in style, fit, material
and workmanship than we
have ever been able to offer
at $3.00 and $3.50. We invite you to examine these
suits, before deciding on
any other.

Just the thing, made

SCHOOL nUKSSKS

--

.

J

ADEUA INMAN MORGAN
TCAOO Of nUSOfOKTE
(LeecbetUky Method-- )'

Pupil of William H Sherwood,
Chioajro. Boaborski, Vienna.
702

NORTH

BGKAXSSON AVENUE.

Roswell Hotel

Kttr Depot Under New Management.
$1.00 a Day House.

r

Good Meal 35c A Clean Bed 35e. Special Katea by tbe week. Bellgiooa Atmosphere.
J. OHAWFOED. Owner ax Prop
Known aaSalration Army Crawford.

AND WALL PAPER

S.

L.

&,

W.

OGLE

W.
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Are You About to Leave
For the Springs, the
Wells, the Lakes, or
the Old Home? . . .
.

If yon are, don't fail

to take advantage

of the Low

Round Trip Rates in effect via the "SANTA FE" all
summer. Ask the Agent

A. L. CONRAD,
Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo,

Texas.-M-

.

D. BURNS, Local Agent.

oooococ XCXXXXXXXOOOCOO

